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1ST The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists ol

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-bilit- y

of the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph .has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The TELEGRAPH will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

W" The earliest regular edition of The
Evznino Telegraph goes to preaa at lj
o'clock, and the Bnbseqnont regular editions

at 2j, 3$, and 4$. Whenever there is im
portant news of the progrena of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be tanned after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

TUE FISHERIES, ALABAMA CLAIMS,
ElV.

We published yesterday, exclusively, amon
the evening journals of Philadelphia, full
details of the important correspondence re
lating to a new method for adjusting tho
qnostions at issue with Great JJritain, which
was sent to the Senate by the President, as
well as the names of the American commia
bioners. This correspondence, and the prompt
action taken by both governments in appoint-
ing commissioners, indicate that wo may
be on the eve of a settlement of all irritating
questions. It is a hopeful sign that the
negotiations are to be conducted at Washing-
ton instead of London, for repeated failures
to arrive at satisfactoiy conclusions at the
British capital indicate that its atmosphere is
not conducive to acceptable negotiations. Of
our two latest ministers at the Court of St.
James, one (Heverdy Johnson) was over-
whelmed by British blandishments, while the
other (Motley) took the opposite course of
making extreme and unnecessarily offensive
demands.

We shall Boon see whether the air of Wash-
ington proves more favorable and auspicious.
It will at least possess one advantage, for it
Will afford opportunities for promptly testing
American sentiment as the negotiations pro-
gress, and for ascertaining what will, and
what will not, be likely to be ratified by the
Benate.

The idea of appointing a joint high com-missio- n,

and of having it deliberate at Wash-
ington, originated with the British Govern-
ment, but they only proposed to confine its
action to the fishery question and other qnes
tions affecting the re'ations between tho
United States and the New Djminion. The
American Government at once assented to
the proposition, provided the commission
would also be empowered to settle the Ala-

bama claims, etc. The British Government,
in response, said the commission might also
consider the Alabama claims, provided "all
other claims, both of British subjects and
citizens of the United States, arising out of
acts committed during the recent civil war
in this country, are similarly referred to the
same commission." The last proposition was
assented to by the President, with the sug-
gestion or proviso that "the high commis-
sioners shall consider only such claims of this
description as may be presented by the Gov-
ernments of the respective claimant! at an
early day to be agreed upon by the comQiia-bioners- ."

A wide scope is thus given to the commis-
sion, and although it is impossible to fore-
shadow with precision the coarse of its pro-
ceedings, it is probable that the representa-
tives of Great Britain will aim at the follow.
Ing objects, viz: 1. To insure a restoration
of the Ke.iprocity treaty, establishing practi-
cal free trade between tho United States and
Canada. 2. To establish against oar Govern-
ment, as an offset to the Alabama claims, a
claim of the British holders of the Confede-
rate bonds sold in England during the war,
to the amount Bubscried by them in whole
or part; and also the claims of sundry British
merchants, ship-owner- s, etc., who allege that
they have made over-paymon- U to or lost
money by the action of the Amerioan Govern-
ment.

On the other hand, the A merican com-
missioners will probably resist, under all
contingencies, a recognition in any shape of
the British Confederate loan; they will pro-
bably give but little encouragement to any
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scheme for a renewal of a reciprocity lrey,
and they will endeavor to get as liberal an
allowance for the Alabama claims and as good
facilities for Amerioan fishermen in tne
British fishing grounds as possible.

Both countries will be ably represented,
and a skilful discussion of the questions at
i&hue may be anticipated.

LEAGUE ISLAND.
I the National House of Representatives
yesterday there was a general discussion with
regard to improvement of our navy yards,
and the claims of League Island obtained in-

cidentally a favorable mention. Several of
the members who expressed their views oa
the subject of increasing the navy yard fa-

cilities of the Government were strongly in
favor of reducing the number of the yards
and increasing the capacity of those retained.
This is really a very serious matter, and it
should receive from Congress much more
attention than it ever has yet. The advan-

tages of the League Island site, for instance,
are indisputable, and if a great naval depot
is established there half a dozen of the pre-

sent yards can early be dispensed with, while
the efficiency of an immense depot,
such as is proposed for League
Island, will be infinitely greater
than that of all the present navy yards put
together. A naval depot at League Island,
enjoying, as it will, unsurpassed facilities for
obtaining coal, iron, and timber, will bo

worth more in increasing the real power of
the navy as a means of national defense thin
if the present number of vessels were to be
doubled, and, what is a secondary but, never-
theless, a highly important consideration, it
will afford an opportunity for the establish-
ment of a Government school for engineers,
such as is now almost impracticable. Con-

gress owes it to the country, as well as to the
city of Philadelphia, which donated League
Island to the Government, to consider this
matter seriously, and we hope that the pre-

sent session will not be allowed to pass away
without Borne measures being adopted for
commencing the work of putting League
Island in condition.

The letter of Henry I). Moore, Collector
of the Port of Philadelphia, explaining his
action in the Custom House case complained
of in the Annual lleport of the Executive
Council of the Board of Trade, leaves no
room for doubt of the wisdom and justice of
the action of tho Philadelphia Custom House.
Mr. Moore, in the instance referred to, did
right, as was proved by the subsequent de-

cision of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
the order issued by him, directing the New
York Custom House to follow the rule laid
down by tho Philadelphia Custom House.

There is only too much reason to believe
that imports are frequently undervalued, or
Hubjected to too small an amount on account
of duty at the New York Custom House. It
is a sink-hol- e of iniquity, and its officers
acted unjustly in the matter which gave rise
to the complaint nnder consideration. But
the true way to arrest such evils, which are
of constant occurrence, is not to complain of
officials of other ports who do their duty, as
Mr. Moore did his, but to employ every pos-
sible means to purify the New York Custom
House and to so disseminate its enormous
business among the various custom-house- s of
the country that time and opportunities will
be afforded for an honst and faithful en-

forcement of all the provisions of the tariff.

It is an inherent part of republican govern-
ment that representation must be in accord
ance with the numbers represented. Why
should not this principle be extended to the
partisan action of the Republican party, as
well as to the election of members of Con
gress and members of the State Legislature ?

If it was resisted, in its application to Con-
gress and the State Legislature, the people
would speedily redress such an infamous
wrong. Philadelphia would never consent,
for instance, that she should send no more
members to Washington or Harrisburg than
Delaware county. Yet, in the new rules for
the government of the Republican party of
l'mladelpbia, a similar wrong is to be per
petuated the voice of a great majority of
Republicans is to be stifled by slender
minorities and one Republican in the Fourth
ward is to be given as much power in city
conventions aa ten Republicans in the Tenth
ward. This is not right, and all wrongs carry
witn mem an appropriate punishment.

Tub escape of "Curloy" Harris, a noted
Philadelphia offender, from the clutches of
Chief of the Philadelphia police, two detec-
tives, and a high constable, the particulars of
which are du'y recorded in our local columns,
has rarely been equalled in ingenuity and
daring on Lis part, and in ineffective watch
fulness on the part of Lis captors. Jack
Sheppard is fairly outdone by "Curley" Harris,
while the picked men of our model police
force figure as worthy descendants of the
ancient officials whose grasp was easily
eluded by the thieves of the olden time,
Philadelphia may continue to boast of the
sharpness of her lawyers, perhaps, but she
can't brag much of her bank-watchm- or her
policemen. .

J HE FIA'E AUTS.

Tbe Heeoad Art lleerixiaa at the UoUn League
The second art reception at the Union League

House which opened lust evening, and which
will continue this and to morrow evenings, is
superior aa an exhibition to the first one. There
are no pictures of equal importance wlih Mr
Knight'. 'Othello" or Mr. Morau's "Staying of
the Waters," but the general averuge Is much
limner, ana me interest of the exhibition Is In
creased by the presence of a goodly number of
eopsrlor works from some of the best Amerleuu
artist outside of Philadelphia. Indeed, our own
painters nave iiaraiy aone themselves justice
as many of the most celebrated of them Lave
not contributed anything, and others exhibit
oiily v. orksof minor Importance. There are
nevertheless, some exceedingly creditable succi
nic i.s of Philadelphia art, and the exhibition
altogether Is one of much Interest.

Among the Philadelphia artists Mr. James
Hamilton Is entitled to the precedence, on ac

count of tbe Intrinsic qualities of hi work, j

Thee are life In number, a view of Biton
Harbor," and "The Finding of rerd'iU," fnrn

hakes peare's Winter's Ta'r, being especially
entitled to notice. These pictures have all that
poetical sentiment that Mr. Hamilton more than
any American painter can put Into his work, and
that Rives dignity to bis most careless perform-
ances. The two pictures In question are muddy
In color, for Mr. Hamilton seems Incapable of
painting with a clean palette, bu'. they are
imaginative, and lmagroMlon is a quality that
excuses faults of style and execution.

Mr. E. Moran, our other marine painter, con-

tributes only a series of proofs of lithographic
drawings. These, however, have many charm-
ing qualities, and their small size should not
prevent their receiving examination.

Among the marines entitled to special notice
is a beach scene by Mr. Robert Craig, wh'ch he
entitles "The Verge of the 8alt Flood," from
Timon of Athens. To say that It Is an excel-

lent picture from the brush of an amateur
would not be doing it justice, as It is entitled
to rank with the best works of its class in the
exhibition. Mr. Craig is a pupil of Mr. E.
Moran, and yet there is but little trace ot that
artist's style in this picture. On the contrary, it
would easily at first glance be taken for the
work of Mr. W. T. Richards, but on closer in
spection it will be found to have a character of
its own that Is distinct from the style of the last
named artist. There Is a slight hardness in the
drawing of the waves and a wooliness in the
foam that are not exactly nature, but with these
exceptions the picture Is one of great beautyand
of remarkable artistic merit.

While referring to amateur work, a word of
prait-- may be bestowed upon a landscape

The Head Waters of the Delaware by i . I
Mack ay, which, considering that it is not from
tbe brush of a professional artist, is a highly
creditable performance.

Professor Hchussele contributes a canvas of
goodly bize, filled with carefullv-painte- d figures,
representing "A Fair near Strasburg, Alsace.
This picture is in Professor Schusele's best
style, and is one of the tno.--t attractive works
he has lately exhljited.

From the brush of .Mr. 1). It. knight there are
three pictures entitled "The Maid ef Honor,'

The and "Old Letters." The first
of these is a charming study. The young lady
sits with a certain prlmaem, but all impression
of wai,t of ease or stiffness Is done away with
by the sweet, half-smilin- g expression the artist
has given to the countenance. The background
is somewhat formal, and in red color is not alto-
gether agreeable, but with tbe-i- exceptions the
picture Is a verj' pleasing one. "The Keformer"
is a strong life-siz- e stu.lv of an old man's head,
and "The Old Letters" is a bit of sentlmmt in
Mr. Knight's best manner.

Another fine figure study Is the "Sailor Boy,"
by Mr. George W. Pettit, a suggestion from
'Childe Harold." The head and hands of the

figure are beautifully painted, and the head is
finely expressive. The other portions of the
picture are too black.

Mr. E. D. Lewis has several works which do
not differ materially fron ninety-nin- e out of
every hundred pictures he ha3 painted for the
last ten years. Ti.ey sho v talent but no study,
and they migh'. be considered good If Mr. Low la
had never before pain ed anyth'ng like them
They are entitled "Cienfuegos and the Trinidad
Mountains," "The Cambria," aud "Dome Island,
Lake George."

From the easel of Mr. J. L. Williams there
are a couple of landscapes, entitled "Like
Avernus and tho Island of Capri" and "Like
Lucerne and Mount Pilatus," which are chiefly
remarkable for the pearly atmospheric effects,
in which this painter excels.

Mr. F. De B. Richards exhibits four land
scapes, which, with the exception of a view of
"TLe alley of II isli, Meyringen, S wiUerland,"
are not remarkable for merit. This Is bard in its
outlines the greatest fault in Mr. Richards'
style but otherwise it Is a superior work.

Mr. Joseph John has two pictures, "Angelic
Messengers" and "Beautiful Snow," which are
characterized by a certain sem'-religio- sent!
mentalism we do not like, although it has its
admirers. Both of these pa n'.ings are exe
cuted in the delicate and careful style for which
this artist la celebrated.

Among the landscapes is a very beautiful b t
of woodland by Mr. W. H. Willcox, entitled
"The Trysting Place," and a couple of clover
works by Mr. T. J. Fennimore, representing
"A Scene on the Juniata" aud "The Hauks of
the Sace," which are worthy of attention.

"Signing the Con' ract," from Scott's "Bride
of Lammermoor," by P. F. Wharton, is an am-
bitious performance, la which tho artist has
somewhat overestimated his strength. The
painting la the background Is meritorious, but
the figures are badly drawn, and tho whole work
lacks ton .

"Beware," by Mr. A. G. Heaton, from Long-
fellow's poem, Is good in expression, but it is
hard in outline and crude in color.

Mr. Heaton has scarcely done himself justice
in this picture, and a couple of pen-and-i-

drawings by him, entitled "The Sleigh Ride"
and "The Great Dipper," havo much more
merit.

The sculpturesque branch of art la represented
only by several portrait busts la terra-cott- a by
Mr. J. Obt rmeler. These are very spirited, and
the portraits of Professor Longfellow and Daniel
Dougherty, Esq., are excellent likenesses.

Among the New York pictures inot promi-
nent are "A View Among the Black Hills," a
strong, vigorously painted landscape, and "Fire
at Sea," a piece of firelight and moonlight
effect somewhat similar to the "Mount Vesu-
vius" of the same artist, by Mr. A. BierstadU
There is little refinement in these works, but
they are undoubtedly eff etlve.

Mr. De Haas contributes a fine marine sketch
entitled "Sunset after th j Storm," which is one
of the best, if not the bet, of his performances
that has lately been exhibited In this city.

Mr. 8. J. Guy exhibits a beautiful spe'clmen
of manipulation, which he deoignates "Pre-
paring for a Roast." It represents a youngster
maklug a fire for the purpose of cooking pota-
toes, and the picture, both in subject and execu-
tion, Is one of the most pleasing la the collec-
tion.

From the easel of Mr. Jervis McEntee, who
deservedly holds a very high rauk among the
American laudecapUts, there is an Italian sub-
ject, the "ltuins of the Palace of the Cu'sars."

Mr. J. M. Hart has a fine, bold "Study of
Birches;" Mr. K. Van Ellen "A Landscape in
Connecticut;" Mr. J. C. Nichol a view on "Cape
Ald;" Mr. J. F. Keubett a "View of Indian
Falls;" and Mr. George Iuness a couple of poet-
ical! Utile landscapes, entitled respectively
"Wood Scene" and "Grain Field."

Iiesides the pictures meutioned there are seve-
ral excellent portraits and quite a number of
landscapes, genre pictures, btudies and draw-leg- s

in crayon and water color, which Lave
merit, but which we have not the space to notice
in detail.

AMERICAN TOXXAKE.

meriilaie Rrrlnrerltv wlikl'rrM Ilrltala.
A chart prepared by Mr. Joseph Nun in o, Jr.,

illustrating ibe practical workings of our rela-
tion of maritime reciprocity with Great Britain,
r as just oeen printed and will accompany uu
report upon our maritime Interest. This chart
nas been compiled from the commercial statis
tics of tbe United Slates and of the British em
pire from IK50 to 10, the most recent statistics
C'f the British empire having been furnished by
Mr. Adam Badcau, United Sutes Consul Genera!
t London, for the purposes of this report, in

compliance with an order of the Secretary of
State. The following are the statistical results
stated:

TVaf Jmrrirtn tonnnoi Totnt ftrit.th tmw
)'ffr. fj. Hr-i'- ii A it. ni il. I'm i Wrt

1 '" g.sis.ino ' :,!')
W'T s.i'u.aso w,mo
IV ,VlT,4M PH.9W
1V) ii,l4.r,3T 1,094,041
1S00 g,(9,307 1,I,4M

S.H18S4 1,HV
,...,i4,m l.iiij,

1'S l,(Sr3,77S 1.3M.4.S
1RC4 1.3K4.37S 1.9.712
W 1.0M.3H3 1.7SS.C6J

i.iws.w,t s.in,
117 1,231875 ,4)S,H0

1,81.1,000 1,34.741
l- -f l.SW.OOO ,M2,77
170 t.H9.V

Thut it appears that nrlor to 1W3 the tonnage
of American vessel entered at ports of the
Briun empire was double the tonnage of Brit
ish vesfels entered at ports ot the United States;
but that since 1W5 the tonnage ot British ves-
sels entered at ports of the United Slates has
been double the lonnago of American vessels
entered at ports of the British empire. Tho
report states that the prominent and persistent
cause of this complete inversion of the relative
shipping Interests of the twocountries Is attribu
table solely to the changes which steam and iron
have wrought both in the vehicles and In the
modes of commerce. lie therefore raises the
question whether the relations of maritime re
ciprocity which were established especially f ir
the purpose of meeting the reqalretnents of the
random sort of trade pursued by sailing vessels
should not be very materially inodifled In order
to subserve our interests in the direct commerce
pursued riy steam vessels. Practical results
thus far show that our present relations of mari
time reciprocity are all in favor of British steam
navigation and all opposed to American steam
navigation.

NOTICES.
A LARfiK Lot of Bargains,

Ef.KOAKT ItKADY-MAn- B BAKOAIKH.
C'i.othino, Bargain.

FOR WINTKR WEAR. BARGAINS,
at Bargains,

very m)w prices. bargains.
Ovf.kcoath. Bargains.

and Suits Bargains.
For Men and Boys. Bargains.

Wanamakkr & Brown's,
Oak Ha l. i.,

Tnp. Largest Ci.otiiino Uocpk in Amfrica.
S. E. Corner of Sixth and Markbt .stkkkts.

OLOTHINO.

H ROY 5 YEARS OLD,

j s ROY C YEARS OLD,

r BOY 7 YEARS OLD, r
BOY 8 YE Alts OLD, Q

f nnv 9 YKATia nivn. S
K BOY 10 YEARS OLD,

AND ALL THE OTHER BOYS OP
EVERY AGE AND SIZE, CAN

Oet the Best Boys' Clothes
At the Great Brown Hall

Much cheaper than

Anywhere Else.
Come on, Bojs 1 Tell your Fathers,

Tell your Big Brothers,
Tell all your friends

To come for one c.othes for the season to

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S

UK EAT BK0WN IIALI,

03 and 605 CHE3NUT STREET,

J CiA? 4 CH EST N UT ST.

THE

"HOTEL
'PIlliADLLPHIAiPA.

MERCHANT TAIL0E3
AND

TJealeri in Beady-mad- e Clothing.
CUSTOMER WORK

Done In the very best manner, at unusually low
prices, out of a stock complete In every way,

and with

CUTTERS
Of acknowledged excellence and ability.

HATS.

WILLIAM H. OAKFORD,
IIIlTGlt,

No. 913 CIIE?NUT ST11EET.

Patronage respectfully solicited. 1 8 fmw!2t

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 BOUTII THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign UanUera,

DRAW8 EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIM-CIPA- L

CITIES OF EUROPE,

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities

Drexel, Winlhrop A Co.,Drexel, Earjet St Co.,
No. 18 Wall btreet, No. I Hue Scribe,

New York. I Paris.

O N.s
From the KENSINGTON NATIONAL BANK, on

the night of the 1 of February, inn, Fourteen
Thousand Coupon Jan. an! July, 13:
NOS. KM.1C9 1U1.1U4, 19.9S8

m,'7( MM UMJ
11,171 101,1 T lJ.SM)
1K1.I7H lOl.lII ltf.tKtl
1U1.173 1T

Anv Information Of above communicate to
1HAUE1.I. KI SSKI.U

No. IbH is. KOUK Til Mreet
or U. T. YKKKKH, Jr., tt Co.,

SlOSt No. V) fc. TU1UU Street,

GROCERIES, ETO.

ESTABLISHED 1005.

C. Xewbold'i Extra Fine Jersey Him!
N. Btfkei' M "

These are considered by connoisseurs the FINE3T
DAMS sold in the Philadelphia market. We are
now taking orders for tbelr delivery la the month of
March.

We have aiso on hand oar

MARYLAND HUGAll CURKD IIAM9,
S.DAVIS, JK., " "

EST. LOUIS " M

And ether well-know- n I. rands, to which we Invite
Ue attention of buyei a. All of them warranted to
give satisfaction or no sale.

cnirmro" & bxaddocb,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Teas and Groceries

of every description,

No. US B. Tlllltl Hfreet,
i 10 ftuf3t4p Below Chesnnt.

PIANOS.

GEORGE 8TECK & CO.'S
C5? PIANOS,

GRAND, tQUAKE AND UPRIOUT.

HAINESIBROS.' PIANOS,
BRADBURY'S PIANOS,

MAKON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET OKOANS,
An Elegant 8tock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

COULD & FISCHER,
No. W3 CflESNUT Street.
No. lots AJtUU Street.

J. K. G0TT.D.
WM. O. FIHCHKR. intfip

tfSteimvay & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Planot,

Bpeclal attention Is called to their ne

l'atent Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tabular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless 111

Tone and Tonch, and unrivalled la durability.

fJIIAltLES IIL.A8IUS,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CIIESNUT BTREET,
13 Urp PHILADELPHIA.

ALBRECIIT, tfg
RIEKES SCHMIDT,

Manufacturers of Grand and hquare PI;.no Fortes,
recommend tneir mock oi nntt-c'H- s insirnments.
Every ins'.rurrrnt Is warTantfd and price moderate.

S 4 WARKROOM, No. 610 ARCH Street.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO

TIIK
NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHES,
(Factory, Springfield, Mass.

In presenting their Watches to the Amerioan pub--
lie, we dojso with tbe knowledge that in point of finish
and time-keepin- g qualities they are superior for the
price to any Watch made la this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 308 CHESNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, 2 S Smrp

Salesroom of the American Watch.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Spring Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Cartiagost
BOYS' 8LED?, WAG0NP,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc

H. J. SHILL,

Factory, No. 226 DOCS Street,

13 1 4p BELOW EXCHANGE,

WANTS.

WANTED,
v store,

Cn Chesnnt or Eighth Street.

ADDRESS, STATINS PRICE, LOCATION, AND

FULL PARTICULARS,

F. D. K."
28 EVENING TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

OPTICIANS.

SPEC TA CLES.
MICR08COPES, TELESCOPES, TIIER

MOMKTEKS, MATHEM kTIUAL, SUR
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
7 80mwf54p No. m CHE.SNUTStreet, PhiU'la.

MARBLE WORKS.

H. S. TARR & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble
Work,

Ull&'EN Htreet, above geveuth,
1 80 8m PHILADELPHIA.

FAIR AND MIDBLINU
COTTON.-MIDDLI-

NU

latunia and Uplands, samples, clean
stain, etc., for saie oy

WILLIAM M. O REINER,
ISO 8m No. lo CIIESNUT btreet.

eWINQ MACHINES.

r II B

WHEELER & WILSON

IGWinU MACIU.1L,
For Bats on Eary Term.

HO. 914 CHESNUT BTREET.
Mini PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.

CINDERELLA.
AN EXQUISITE PICTURE, ILLUSTRATING TEB

Old Fairy Story,
Fainted by J. Van Lerlttt, Antwerp

And for wblch be received A GOLD MEDAL fron
the King of Holland. j

On Inhibition for n Hhort Time
Only, from Friday, Feb. lO.

CARLES' GALLERIES
AND

LOOKING-GLAS- S WARE 100113,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
9 9 It PHILADELPHIA.

FIRE AND BUROLAR PROOF SAF

BANK ROBBERY!!

Qalte a itartllng affa'r has transpired,
An old Bank circumvented and bled I

And by devllmh cnnulDg Inspired
Thlevet are .dally Improving their trade.

Not a houi e In the land la secure
With a sare made bat ten years a?o!

For theacoandrels select what Is sare
To be entered by jimmy and crow.

But there M a defense against a'.)

The devices and skill of the rrew,
Makvik's Bm'JLAK-PHOo- r 8a b has a wall

Their Inventions can never go tb rough.

And let every man see to It NOW,
That his money Is put In a place

Where our Burglar Safe will tot allow
Any boyut policeman a spac?.

Invulnerable Safes
FOR SALS BY

MARVIN & CO.,
Ttto. 721 CXI2SNUT Streo?'

lOTmwem Philadelphia.

OARRIACES.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAU8
No. 1204 FEANKF0RD Avenn

ABOVE QIRARD AVENUE,

Manufacturer of exclusively FIRST-CLAS- S

C A. 1 Xt 1 A. Gr E 1NEWEST STYLES.

Clarences, Landaus, Landaalcttes, Closa Coach fMiming qr. uoacnes, uoupes, liiroucnea, rnsetoii
Kockaways, Etc., SUITABLE KUK PKIVA1
FAMILY aad PUBLIC UaK Workmanship ;a
nnian second vo none iu me country.

Fire and varied stock on hand completed an
tne works, uraers leceive prompt ana person
tenUon.AUjvojrjtrarranted. 13 81

COPARTNERSHIPS.
FIRM OF J. E. CALDWELL ATHE Dirts this dav bv limitation.

Pll IL A OBLl'H I A, JSQ. 81, ICTll

XTOTICE.
xN The undersigned have this da; entered 1

Ccpartnerblr.p under tne name or
J. E. CALDWELL & CO..

and will continue the business at No. 902 CI1E3N
Street.

JAMES E. CALDWELL,
RICHARD A. LEWIS.
JOSEPH U. BRAZIfcR, i
GEORuE W. BANKS. 3

J. ALBERT CALDWELL
HUliH B. HOUSTON.

PDH.ADEi.rniA, Feb. 1, 1671. s 4

OOAL.
dTKfi FR SCHUYLKILL fcTOVE CO

per long ton, delivered.

$7 yr FOR SCHUYLKILL FURNACE CO
timtj per long ion, aeuvereo.

FOR SCHUYLKILL HUT COSor per long ton, delivered.
TTASTWICK fc BRO.. OFFICE NO. 82 Dj
Xli Street. Coal ard, Ko. 82t0 WASHING'
Avenue. -

OKOWDON A RAU'S COAL DEPOT. CORl
O DILLWYN and WILLOW Streets. LehlKh,
Schnjlklll COAL, prepared expressly for famllv
at the lowest caah prices. 1 1:

FOR SALt.
ELEGANT STORE FIXTURES,,

With Karble Counters, Large Fire-proo- f, P
Letter Press, etc , will be sold cheap for casht
good trade.

No. 839 CIIESNUT STREET, UNDER THE CJ
TINENTAL. 111? 0

TO KENT.
FOR RNT-CnES- UT 6TREET 8TO

No. 76. Pofcsestlon March 1. A la , third
fourth stories In Hume bulldlntr. Applr to OLEN
CO., No. m CHESNUT St. (tfd story). U 6

REAL ESTATE WANTED.
WAITED TO 1 till ClIA-t-t

Desirable Real Estate,
WITHIN ONE MILE OF BROAD AND CfJBSM

STREETS,

Payable in good and available trade, and partly
cash. Addrets

A tf 'Box 1734. Philadelphia Post Offl

Nuf
DISPENSARY FOR SKIS DISEASES,

Street, is nowonen dally t
oc'otk. PatUiiits treated iree of hare.

H. 1). GROSS, M. 1).. Presidesnr r. a 'i it
AtteuJaig Phyalctaa. ISOmwft


